Johnstown House Hotel & Spa is a unique 4 star 120 bedroom hotel developed around a magniﬁcent 1750’s
Georgian rural residence, situated on 120 acres of private stunning parkland. The grounds facilitate 40 two bedroom
duplex Residences, featuring hotel luxuries and many added features, ideal accommodation for teams staying over
night. The hotel also offers a state of the art 30,000 sq ft Leisure Centre & Spa. The hotel is located 40 minutes from
Dublin city centre, 35 minutes from Dublin airport, directly off the M4 motorway and is easily accessible from all over
Ireland and the UK making us the perfect training camp venue all year round.

Johnstown House Hotel & Spa has recently installed purpose built all weather grass training pitches, designed
and constructed by Prunty Pitches. Situated adjacent to the hotel, with easy access to the Leisure Club & gym.
Due to the sand based surface and 25km of drainage lines underneath, the pitch has super efﬁcient
drainage 12 months of the year.

Full size Soccer and Rugby pitches are located side by side (100m x 70m) and the total area also accommodates a
full size GAA pitch (145 m x 90m) when play is rotated. Each sporting area is fully lined and has its own permanent
goal posts taking away the hassle of moving or erecting temporary goalposts. Dedicated training ground cabin with
heating, hot & cold running water and changing rooms located pitch side

Johnstown House Hotel & Spa offers a unique set of facilities and equipment available to visiting and residential
teams. In addition to the facilities of our four star hotel and award winning spa we offer teams…
• A range of equipment for each sport

• Private team meeting & games rooms available

• Unlimited access to our fully equiped cardiovascular gym

• Sauna, Steamroom and Jacuzzi

• Unlimited access to 20 metre pool

• Private free weight and stretching rooms

• Physiotherapy room

• Unlimited access to ice baths

• Rhino Rugby sled & three portable soccer goals

Our team packages are all uniquely designed to suit the requirements of your stay and can be tailor made to
accommodate all budgets. Our dedicated and experienced team will be delighted to meet with you to discuss how
we can best facilitate your needs. Whether it’s for over night stays, a stop off on the way to a big match or the all
essential team building training camp we are the perfect choice across a range of sports.

Call us today on +353 46 9540000
or email events@johnstownhouse.com for details on day & over night training camps
Johnstown House Hotel & Spa, Enﬁeld, County Meath, Ireland

visit www.trainingcamps.ie

